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SUMMARY
A large bandwidth ultrasonic scattering is proposed for the measurement of the porosity in solids . This non-
destructive method is based on the difference of the attenuation observed when the wavelength is larger than
the pore size or for high frequency. Measurements in aluminium cast materials are presented . By using signal
processing. results are obtained and compared with those of classical destructive methods .
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RÉSUMÉ
Une méthode ultrasonore large bande est proposée pour mesurer la porosité des solides . Cette méthode valable pour
les pores de petites dimensions utilise le fait que le mécanisme de diffusion n'est pas le même lorsque les diffuseurs
sont de taille plus ou moins grande par rapport à la longueur d'onde . La mesure d'échantillons d'alliages d'aluminium
permet de mettre en évidence la façon de procéder et les résultats qu'on peut obtenir sans destruction de l'échantillon .
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1. Introduction

Porosity, i. e . voids and gas bubbles, of casting and
welds significantly effect the mechanical properties
and acceptability . Porosity may occur in castings via
two major mechanisms [1], (a) gas evolution or cap-
ture during solidification and (b) shrinkage during
solidification . While nondestructive techniques, such
as ultrasonic methods are available and used for the
detection and characterization of large (i . e . greater
than 1 mm) pores in many alloys, only destructive
techniques are currently available to quantitatively
characterize smaller pores in cast alloys . This paper
describes the development of a quantitative non-
destructive method which involves ultrasonic atte-
nuation measurements in frequency fomain to
determine volume fraction of porosity in aluminum
cast. The aluminium alloy A 357 casting samples were
produced at The Ohio State University Foundry with
controlled porosity contents ranging from 0 to 6% .
A computer controlled system was used to direct
ultrasonic beam to a test sample to different places
to conduct ultrasonic attenuation measurements . The
plot of attenuation coefficients as a function of fre-
quency was then evaluated based on existing theories
to determine volume fraction of porosity and pore
size .

2. Sample preparation

The A 357 aluminum alloy used in this study has a
composition (weight %) given below [2] .
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This alloy lias a rnelting and frcezing range of about
50C (Solidus=557C and Liquidus=612 C) . Various
techniques were used to produce A 357 aluminum
alloy casting to have porosities ranging from 0 to 6'
by volume .
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In order to produce zero gas content samples which
could be used as zero gas content standards, the
rnelting, pouring and solidification werc pcrformed in
an cvacuated chamber at a pressure of about '1 mm
mcrcury . After successfully producing low gas content
(i . e . less than 0 .2°,, gas voids by volume) samplcs via
the vacuum casting experimcnts, castings wcrc made
in which varying amounts of gas porosity were intro-
duced throughout variations in the rnelting envi-
ronnent and mold conditions . The A 357 alloy was
mclted in air in both induction and gas-fired cruciblc
furnaces . For somc samples, moisture was delibcrately
introduced to the mclt and/or casting by placing a
moist towel on top of the melt, placing moisture on
the mold surface, or using a moist brick as the support
for the permanent mold and allowing contact between
the liquid alloy and the moisa brick base .
Samples were then sectioned from each casting at
varions locations and milled to foret a regular parallel
pipe. The side dimensions and weight were measured
to obtain density for each sample . The volume ave-
rage porosity based on the density measurements was
then calculated using the equation :

(1)

	

Porosity"'„=(p,,,,- e,~suredl/ 100,

where the theoretical density of the A 357 aluminum
alloy was taken as 2 .667 g/cc. Two faces of (lie sample
were then polished and photomicrographed . The
micrographs provide représentative statments of the
porosity in the sample (Fig. 1) and also could
determine the porosity quantitatively . The amas of
Pures in the picture was eut and both the removed
sections and total section were weighted . Porosity was
then determined by :

Porosity ;;;=(weight of pures
/weight of total section) x 100 .

Only samples which have agreeeable porosities out-
come from both density and photomicrograph were
used in ultrasonic study .

3. Theoretical considerations

A theoretical approach to use ultrasonic scattering
in porous materials has recently been formulized by
Gubernatis and Domany [3] and by Rose [4] . They
calculate the attenuation coefficient of elastic waves
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due to scattering from pores. The assumption is that
the pores are far apart that no multiple scattering will
take place . The attenuation coefficient is calculated
as a function of frequency for various concentrations
of pores,
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Fig. 2 . - Theoretical plot attenuation as a fonction
of frequency for inhomogeneous material .

In the Rayleigh region where the wavelength (a.) is
much larger than the pore size (a), the attenuation (a)
is proportional to the third power of the frequency
while in the diffusive region (?,«a), Le. for high
frequencies the attenuation coefficient is independent
of the frequency. There is, however, a connecting
region at k o a 1, where k is the wave number, is a
turning point. At that point the attenuation coefficient
Œ--k0 CK. C is the volume fraction of porosity and
k is dependent on the elastic constants of the host
materials .
The behavior of the predicted frequency dependent
attenuation curve is shown on Figure 2 . In the next

Fig . 1 . - Cast aluminum samplc 152(1 (50 X) .

section, the experimental system and procedures will
be described to obtain such frequency dependant atte-
nuation curves in aluminum cast materials .

4. Experimental system and procedure

The aluminum cast materials were machined te, rectan-
gular blocks on inch thick and a surface area much
larger than the diameter of the transducer. The alumi-
nium cast block is submerged in a water bath. A
broadbant transducer is placed its desired position in
the water bath by rotation around two perpendicular
axes situated in a horizontal plane .

Ultrasonic spectroscopy system

The ultrasonic spectroscopy system, which is schemati-
cally displayed in Figure 3, is assembled around a
PDPII/34A minicomputer. A broadbandwidth ultra-
sonic pulse is produced by exciting an untuned cera-
mic transducer with a fast rise-time, high-voltage
pulse. Reflected signals are received by the same
transducer (pulse-echo configuration) . The electrical
pulse generated by the received waveform is filtered
and amplified .
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Fg. 3 . - Schematic diagram of the ultrasonic spectroscopy system .

The Lime domain signal can either be fed to a conven-
tional spectrum analyzer or be sampled and converted
in to digital data to be processed by a computer . For
processing by the spectrum analyzer, a stepless gate
is used to select a portion or the received signal . The
reciver output as well as the gated waveforrn are
displaycd. The amplitude spectrum of the gated wave-
form is displayed on a spectrum analyzer. For
conversion to digital data, a high-speed transient recor-
der is used to store the signal amplitude at discrete
times in ils digital memory . The computer controls
the acquisition of the ultrasonic pulse data and then
thansfers the digitally represented signal from the
recorder to the minicomputer memory . The RF signal
data may be permanently recorded on floppy disks .
Processing of the ultrasonic signal is performed on the
minicomputer and includes the following operations :
gating, autocorrelation, averaging, Fourier transform
(Fast Fourier Transform procedure), deconvolution
and plotting . Plots in tfie time domain as well as in
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Fg. 4. - Ultrasonic determination of porosity .

the frequency domain are displayed on a graphics
terminal. Displays may be recorded permanently by
utilizing a hard copy unit .

Attenuation measurements and results

Freq .

F eq .

To obtain attenuation coefficients as functions of
frequency of the given sample, a deconvolution pro-
cess was used . The spectrum of a normally reflected
signal from the back surface of the sample was
deconvolved with the spectrum obtained from the
front surface. The procedure is shown schematically
on Figure 4. On Figure 4 a, b, c, the front, the back
and the deconvolved spectrum is shown respectively .
Correction for other losses such as beam spread and
interface losses are also incorporated into the program
to obtain the attenuation/unit length as a function of
frequency .
The experimental results of the averaged ultrasonic
attenuation coefficient as a funtion of frequency were
displayed in Figure 5 for low, medium and high poro-
sity samples. The location of the turning point was
then used to determine the mean pore and the poro-
sity contents from the following equations :

Pore size : a=(V/27t) .(1/fr),

Porosity : c=(V/2 n . K) . (a p/fn),
TABLE

Experimental results of porosity and pore size tram ultrasonic measurements .

Sample

Attenuation
coefficient
(NP/cm)

Frequency
(NHz)

Ka
(1/cm)

Pore
radius
(µm)

Porosity

Exp . Density

Cast AI 013 .39 15 42 70 24 ----
Cast Al 1010 .22 12 4 8 .17 0
Cast A . 1210 .20 8 76 31 .23 .22
Cast Al 1410H 1 .02 13 123 80 .74 1 .3
Cast Al 1410L .20 10 95 105 .19 1 .3
Cast AI 1510 1 .12 9 85 116 1 .18 2.18
Cast Al 1810 1 .00 10 95 105 .95 .9
Cast Al 1820 1 .25 12 14 87 99 1 .05
Cast Al 1830 1 .20 11 .5 09 91 .99 1,20
Cast Al 1850 1 .00 11 104 95 86 1 .08
Cast Al 1920 2 .85 8 76 131 3 4 4.6
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Fig . 5. Attenuation coefficient as a funetion of frequency for cast AI Samples :
(a) 1010, .2% porosity ; (b) 1920, 5% porosity; (c) 1% porosity; (d) 1830, 1% porosity .

where V is the longitudinal velocity of each sample,
K is a constant which depends on the material used,
fp and oc'p are the frequency and the attenuation coeffi-
cient corresponding to the location of the turning
point. Table shows the calculated results . The pore
radii are close to those obtained from photomicro-
graphs . As to the porosity contents, the results from
ultrasonic experiments agree well with those from
density measurements for low and medium porosity
samples. For samples with high porosity such as cast
Al 1920, the agreement is off a little bit. This may be
caused by a multiple scattering due to the existence
of more pores, which contradict the theoretical
assumption of individual scattering.
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